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Just a glance, ya one little look that's all it was but that's
all that it took, and I knew that I'd never be the same,
saw
It all go down before I knew your name, ya this... this
could be it... 

All of my plans, all of my wishes, all of my smiles, all of
my kisses, it's all you they belong to... all of my hours,
all of
My minutes, my world ain't spinnin without you in it, this
heart's got plenty of room and it all belongs to you... 

I ain't got a plan, I'm just rollin with the flow, ya you
know I'm just makin it up as we go, come on honey tell
me what do
You say? I've been saving it up just to give it away,
that's right... so what you doin the rest of my life?

All of my plans, all of my wishes, all of my smiles, all of
my kisses, it's all you they belong to... all of my hours,
all of
My minutes, my world ain't spinnin without you in it, this
heart's got plenty of room and it all belongs to you... so
come on
Take my hand cuz I wanna be your man gonna give you
all I can

All of my plans, all of my wishes, all of my smiles, all of
my kisses, it's all you they belong to... all of my hours,
all of
My minutes, my world ain't spinnin without you in it, this
heart's got plenty of room and it all belongs to you... it
all
Belongs to you
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